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Pope Paul s Message 6n Peace in Woffd *

Listen^!© meagainryou who have arrived at
sthreshofd 3 f the neW year 1974
^
L

the /

in overlooking insultsjnd in canceling debts It will
even lead t o the^generosity of* forgiveness and of-

•

reconciliation, but never by way of ^bjecttietrayal of

Listen to me again I am Before you making -a

Ihumble entreaty, a 'strong entreaty

human dignity, never by safeguardin^selfish personal

*g£B

interests at the expense df others' legitimate interests,

Nat. rally, as you will have guessed, I wish to speak
t o youTonce more about Peace
' , Yesjabout Peac^ Perhaps you think you know a I
{there is to be known aboutPeace,5o much has already
been said about it |by} everybody Perhaps this ob^
jtrusive jterm provokes a feeling of satiety, of boredom,
perhaps also of fear that it conceals behind the charm
of its nlame-an illusoryjmagic, an abstruse and overindulged rhetoric, even a dangerous spell The present
moment of history, marked as ifristy fierce outbreaks
of international conflict/by implacable class warfare,
outbursts of revolutionary freedoms? the crushing df
-human(rights and iapdamental liberties, and by uriforeseep symptoms of worldwide economic instability,
seems to be 'destroyinglthe triumphant,'ideal of Peace
as if it were* the statue of an idol In place of the palj»
'and tirriid abstraction-with which Peace seems to be
^ r k e d f i n 'recent .political experience and thought,
preference is once more being given to the realism of
tacts and interests, and( man is once more thought or
-as a permanently insoluble problem, of living self)
conflict man is like this, a being who bears in his hea
the destiny of fraternal strife
J In the face of=this crude and re-emerging realism
we propose not a purely notional concept of Peace,
undermined by new and crushing experiences, but an
indomitable idealism ^ that of Peace - destined for
<. progressive -affirmation
Brethren, men of good will, wise men, men df
suffering, believe our humble and repeated words, ouir
(untiring plea Peace jis'the ideal of mankind Peace ib
necessary Peace is a duty Peace is beneficial It is not

,a fixed Eand illogical idea of ours; nor is it an obsession
-'or an illusfon It is a certainty Yes, it is a hope, it holds
the key to thefuturejof civilizationrand to the destiny
o f world Yes, Peace
»/
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We are so convinced that Peace is the goal o
mankind
the process of
its grooving
self-awareness
and
of |theindevelopment
of socie'on the
face of djto
earth, that today, for the new ye«;
d for-future years,
we daJe^to^-proclami, as we tlj last year i*Peace is
possible
- I
Basically, what compromises the stabil ity of Peace
.and the movement of history nj its favour is the unr
e a c e •» . . . . ^ ^ . u n . ,„. ..._,..*».. . ^ •»*-»», J^-W^I*. ........x> "\
vithout putting it interwords, arpexcellent synthesis of
luman aspirations, but a poeti^Tdream and a utopiarj
allacy An intoxicating drug, ]Ait enervating There
i feturnsl twice again to men's ryihds, as though witf|v
inevitable Jogic| the; thoughtiiihat what, matters is

orce, man'wll^at best reducftlfhe combination of

orces to a balance of Opposition, but organised
:»ciety cannot do without force
Wei must pause For a moment over this crucial
objection, in order to clarify j a possible misunjierstanding the confusion of I Peace with weakness
"not" just physicaTbut also mbral), with the renun
:rati6n| for genuine right1 and equitable justice, witt
:he evasion of risk and sacrifice, with cowardly ant
^supine [submission to others'.arrogance, ..and hence
: vith acquiescence t a .enslavement* .This Is not real
'eace I Repression l i not Peace Cowardice "is not
PeaceH-Ar-settlement which *is- -purely extern*! and
„impose!d by fear is not Peace The recent celebration4
bf the Fwenty^ifth Anniversary] of the Declaration of
HumanRights reminds us that' true Peace must be
based on a sense ofi the untouchable" dignity of the
human! person, from which arise inviolable rights and
corresponding duties
'
i
It is indeed true that Peace will accept obedienc^
to just law and legitimate authority, but it will never'
alien to considerations of the' common good anc
man's moral freedom1 Peace can also lead to seriou;
sacrifices in the struggle for prestige, in the arms race

^
f

never by Way of baseness. Peace wit! never be without
a hunger and thirst for justice, it will never forget the *
effort that has to be made in order to defend the weak,
to heip|the poor, to promote the cause of the lowly
Peace will never betray the higher values of life in
order to survive (cf Jn 12 25) I *
i
"
i
'I'
i
But! this does not'mean t h a t ,Peace should be
regarded as a utopja The certainty of Peace is,'based
not only^on being but also on becoming Like manjs
life, Peace is dynamic Its-realm' extends more and
principally into the field of moral obligation, that is,
into the sphere of] duties Peace must not only be
maintained, it must be produced Therefore Peace isf
and must always be, in a process bf continuous ana
progressive realization We shall) go further and say.
Peace is possible only if it is considered a duty It is
not even enough that it bef based on the conviction, in
general perfectly1 justified, that! it is advaptageous
Peace must take hold of the ronsciences'of irnen as a
supreme ethical objective, as a moral necessity, an
anagkdy, deriving from the innate demands of human
coexistence
J
I
This discovery, for this is what it is in the positive
process of our reasoning;, teaches usi certain principles^
from w)iich wefought never againito]depart And in the"'
first place it enlightens us about the original nature of
Peace {that Peace is above all an idea It is an inner,
axiom and a treasure of the spirit Peace must grow out
of a fundamentally spiritual concept of humanity
humanity must be'at Peace, that is, united and consistentjin itself, closely bound together in the depth of
its being The absence of this basic concept has been,
and still is, the root cause of the calamities which have

devasted history To regard struggle among men as a
structural need of .society is not 'only an ^error to
philosophy and vision but also a!potential and permanent crime against humanity Civilization must
finally^ redeem itself from the anti^nt ^fallacy, still
existing and active homo homini lupus This fallacy
has been at work from the time of iCain Modern man
must have the moral and prophetic courage
<
„ to liberate
himself from this inborn ferocity and to arrive at ithe
conclusion which is precisely* the idea of Peace* as
something essentially natural, necessary, obligatory
and therefore possible We must henceforth ronsider
humanity, history, work, politics, culture and progress
in terms of their relationship to Peace
But what is the use of this spiritual, subjective,
.interior and personal idea? What is the use of such an
'idea, sjo defenceless, so remote from»the-actuaIh/4ived,
effective and frightening'happenings of our present
time?)While the tragic experience of the last World
War recedes into history, w e unfortunately have to~
record the reappearance of a spirit pf rivalry between
the Nations as well as in the political dialectic of .
society. Today the potential of war'and struggle is far
greater - not less - than that which was at mankind's
disposal before the World Wars Can you not see - any
1
observer could object - that the'world is moving

towards conflicts even more ternblejuid horrible than
'those iof yesterday? Can you hotisee the lack of effectiveness of propaganda for peace and the insufficient influence of the international institutions
that were set up while the Mooched and weakened
i world] was recovering from the Wodd Wars? Where is
the world going? Are not ever more catastrophic and
abhorrent'conflicts being prepared? Alas,1we should
hold our peace injthetacejot^uch pressing andjimi placable reasoning), as in the face df adesperate fate
But no Are we! blind too? Are jwe ingenuous? jNo,
brethren, we are certain that our c^use, the cause of
Peace, mu£t prevail In the first place because in spfte
of the folly of a^coritrary policy, the idea of Peacje js
already victorious in the thought of, all men in posts e f \
I responsibility We have confidence jn tfieir upfto-date
jwisdom, their energy and ability NjS head of a nation r
can today, wish for war, every one yearns for the
general Peace of the world It is something great' We
jdare to exhort leaders never* again to deny their
programme, indeed the common programme, of
I Peace> fJ'
'
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_ Secondly it is ideas,far moreand-before"particular
interests, that gutf& threrworid, m sprte^jffcpjseai *nces

tol^lXHitTary If the idea of Pear;e effectively wins
men's hearts, Peace wjgg^^ESOndeed it will save
, mankind It is unnecessary for us in this our message
to waste words in demonstrating the present-day
powei of the idea which has now become the thought
of the People, that is, of public opinion Today this
H_i
thought of Peace is the queen that in practice rules the
v ^v_£eoples,,her imponderable influence forms them and
guides them, and it is the Peoples (that is, active
public opinion) that rule therulers At least this is so to
a large extent
The third point if public opiniorys the element that
determines the fate of the Peoples, the fate of Peace
also depends on each of us For each of us forms part
of the civic body operating with a democratic system;
which, in varying forms and degrees, today characterizes the life of the Nations Organized in a modern
manner-. This is what we wished to^say Peace'is
possible, if each one off us wants it, if each one of us
loves Peace, educates and forms his own outlook to
Peace, defends Peace, works for Peacje Each one of us
must listen in his own conscience to the impelling .
call. "Peace depends on you t o o "
,

expressed a strong and serious, statement can be
easily disseminated The affirmation of Peace must
'
progress from being individual to being collective ana*
* communal, it must become the affirmation of the.
People and of the Community of Peoples It must b e ^
translated into convic^on, ideology and action, it
must aspire to penetrate the thoughts and actions of
the rising generation, land to penetrate the world.
politics, economics, teaching, the future and

civilization It must do this not by instinctive fear of
flight, but by the creative impulse towards future
history and the reconstruction of the world, it must do
so not by cowardice and egoism but by moral strength
and increased love for mankind Peace is courage, it is
wisdom, it is duty, and in the end rt is, even more,
concern and happiness
TJiis is what we venture to say to you our brethren,
to you men ofthiswx>rld wh6 many way arejn cqntrol
of its destiny,-to you, men of command, men of
culture, men of business you must gi^e to your action,
a strong and wise orientation towards Peace Peace>has need of you If-you want to, you^can succeed
Peace depends also and'especially on you

And for our brothers and sisters in faith and charity
we will reserve a word even more trusting and compelling. Do we not perhaps havejour own original and
who are promoting Peace, and of making their efforts our common efforts - efficacious, so that Christ,, in
•^accordance with the beatitude of the Gospel may'call
bpih them and us "sons of God"? (Cf Mt 5 9) Are we
not able to preach peace, above all else, to people's
consciences? And who is more obliged thari\w&are to
be teachers of Peace b/y word and example? How shall
we be able to lend 6\ir support to the cause of Peace,
in which man's causality reaches its highest level,
except through 'insertion into the divine causality,.
- 'ready to be invoked by our prayers? And are we going
t o be insensitive to the inheritance of Peace, Iran:
scendental and inexpressible Peace, which Christ arid
only Christ has left to us who live in a world which
does not know how to give perfect Peace? Can we not,
perhaps, reinforce our prayer for Peace with that
.humble and loving power which the divine mercy does
'not resist? (Cf Mt 7 7ff, Jn 14 27) It is a wonderful
thing* Peace is possible, and furthermore it depends,
through Christ our Peace [Eph 2 4), on us
May our Apostolic Blessing of Peace be a pledge
thereof
8th/December
1973
h/6ei
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only when the life of me expursumg
higher
In 1967, Wilson announced students
pectant piother-jis endangered
that he would oppose the move education, a system cannot be
New York State's law permits
to revise the New Yoric State established whereby assistance
YorMi nd here that abortion, long abortion on demand until the Constitution He thus countered can be provided to the pupils
aP controversial subject in the i 24th-week of pregnancy, a ruling
on
a
nonthe endorsement of his close themselves
sta^e, is no-longer an issue of state 'that was condemned «by the
political ally and friend,'Nelson discriminatory basis "
concern -•
I
. Wilson^was not alone-in adRockefeller, who had appealed
i Catholic hierarchy
,_
t
i
m.
for„voter support of the revised vocating parochial aid, at various
Wilson
declined
to
give
a
r At a press conference following
constitution Wilson safd, that a times Rockefeller had supported
hist inaugural as 'successor to comment when a newsman asked
"single package" presentation phages of such aid
Nelson | A Rockefe11ler,~ he wis if he would sign la bill which
had blocked the views of those,
The new governor's education
questioied on abortion laws He i would. impose festnctions on
like himself, who wished to repeal came almost "totally iri Catholio
abortion after the third jmonth.
.replied
I
t'
the New York State Constitution's schools Born on 118th Street in
(The high court ruled that only
ban on aid to parochial schools
"The U S Supreme Court hias :
New York City, he began school
woman and''her* [doctor
.spoken. Therefore, this is tip [the
at
four at St Thomas Academy,
control the decisi|on_on abortion
four years earlier,m addressing
longer a state issue Ifs an issue up until that point). He said he rtiore than 1,000 Roman Catholic Manhattan,
transferred
to
* Elizabeth Seton Academy at six
that h4s to be dealt with ,by
would Tiever comment Jon a [ teachers at the 1963 (Teachers'
when his ' family moved to
Congress"
I
Jf
jmeasure until the legislature "[ institute of the Archdiocese of
Yonkers-m Westchester County
i
{presents one fo? signature or ' New York, Wilson called for He graduated from Fordham Prep
veto
|
i
i
provisions covering norHxiblrp at 15;Fordham College at 3 , and
The veteran Repub ican leader
the
new
governor,
whb
took
fef*
^ S W 8 J.V,?*
f*"
in 1936 he was graduated from
told newsmen mat hejwanted ,'to over after 15^eaipas4ieatenant
ifndmg.federal aid^ill- t
,.
Fordham Law School and admake c ystaT clear" that his otjim
govenwrjhas^gmadepjain
his
''ItJS
incredible,"
he
said,
"that,
nutted
t o the bar at 22
. viewsaieiinchanged.jHe opposes
views, o n - a i d tp private and
following patterns- established
abxMtiatandUkiKiwntd^hai^a
Wilson moved quickly into
e<in JNew.Yodc State to Republican politics, winning
oommoi Roman C^tholfc~-WW parochial schools
i Albany [RNS] Malcolm
Wilson, second Roman Catholfc
governor in the history of New
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* that aboftkxi rnaylbeperfon#d
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superhuman possibilities of cooperating with those

Abortion No Longer State Issue

r
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Certainly individual influence on public opinion
can only be infinitesimal, but it ib nevenn vain Peace!
lives by i the support, though individual« and]
>.* anonymous; that people give it And,we all know how|
the phenomenon of public opinion is formed^nd

,<

Malcolm Wilson:
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election to the State/Assembly in
1938 ne was a no-nonsense
legislator who won applause on
both sides of the Assembly floor
in 20years In 1958, whilejnends
.were saying that he was destined
to become governor, Netson
Rockefeller entered the picture
The Rockefjeller-Wilson team
broke many traditions, but one
was of political significance In
1958,
Rockefeller
was
a
"downstater"
nominee
for
governor, his choice, to avoid
party strife, had to be an "upstater // Rockefeller broke the
tradition, picking Wilson as his
running mate, a man who^lived
only 10 miles from his home The
"rash' move strengthened the
ticket
Fjftytnine, a resident of
Yonkers, Wilson is married to
former (Catherine McCioskey of
New York They have two married

daughters
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